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Nearly seven years ago   the enormous financial collapse placed the G-20 in a central role.  

Then, in the summit held in Washington, the group announced coordinated actions to 

enhance  “closer macroeconomic cooperation, to restore growth, avoid negative spillovers 

and support emerging market economies and developing countries” 1.So ambitious aims 

were not  attained.    

Despite repeated forecasts of the beginning of a period of strong growth, recovery has 

been feeble, and there are justified fears that growing imbalances could be leading again 

to a critical scenario.  Among latent global problems should  be mentioned: the widening 

gap in the distribution of wealth among countries and within each society,  decaying  world  

trade, the instability of the international monetary and financial conditions, the worsening 

imbalances of the balance of payments for many countries , and the growing recognition 

that active policies carried out to overcome the 2008 crisis were very limited to reinvigorate 

economic growth, despite the enormous public resources placed  especially for the bailout 

of the financial system that led to huge and growing  fiscal imbalances and indebtedness.  

The persistence of the crisis and the sluggishness of global activity, despite the massive 

use of public resources "triggers”, have led the global economy into uncharted terrain. How 

can we achieve an elemental worldwide balance, regain momentum and avoid a new 

general crisis? 
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It is necessary to introduce the question whether cooperation is on the rise or in decline.  

Surely, the answer cannot be linear, overall as the same ample word “cooperation” can be 

differently interpreted.   On one hand if it is understood as the conscience gained that 

failures are not related only to periphery countries - that “don´t know how to behave”-, but 

they  are global and systemic instead, the response should be  firmly yes:  the recognition 

that actual problems and challenges are not individual but they are global and systemic, 

has positively  grown.  

But if we interpret the word “cooperation” as  major advancements in  common efforts to 

cope with the main problems  of our society,  especially regarding the gaps of 

development among  countries  and the  fragility of  more vulnerable  sectors ,  we must 

say that cooperation has not been accomplished.  Even some basic lessons from 

experience seem to have not been learned.  Many of those indicated in 2008 G-20´s 

Summit as “major underlying factors for severe market disruptions” have not been fully 

disarmed.  Many speculative and illegal financial movements and practices keep being 

uncontrolled by excuses, often cynical, of “bank secrecy” or “freedom for capital 

movements”. 

Contradictorily, the lax financial policies, and even more, the problems derived from the 

logics of financialization and liberalization, have even helped to induce more “financial 

bubbles”.  Even a new and highly dangerous risk has been added on the last period that 

was not present in the worst moment of the 2008/2009 crisis due to cooperative efforts by 

Central Banks: the imbalances among currencies through a rush of uncoordinated 

competitive devaluations.  These   unsafe   behaviors, “every man for himself”   with in fact 

zero-sum results,   have obviously nothing to do with cooperation 

Paradoxes are much more obvious, but also disproportionate, when having to assume the 

costs of the public support given to the emergence of the crisis. While  sectors  most  

benefited  with bailouts have been  largely identified  as the ones causing the problems,  

when it came to paying the bill for the mess, costs were forced to be assumed again by  

not only countries and sectors that did not cause the financial disruption but that  were the 

most  damaged by it as well.  The  repeated  regressive policies of “adjustments” , that we 

so well know through  experience in  Latin America , punish especially the weakest and do 
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not solve problems and restore balances. In fact, they contribute to a vicious cycle of 

further adjustments that lead to greater recession, worsening therefore the chances for 

recovery. The "too big to fail" has become perversely "too big to pay". 

Analyzing a bit further off, two different issues should be considered when the role and 

conditions of Bretton Woods’ institutions are placed under scrutiny.  The first one is surely 

the lack of recognition of the changing conditions and relative relevance of “emerging 

countries“ in the world economy that has been  expressed  in the extended delay by the 

US Congress to  approve the 2010 reforms of quota shares.  The other, should  be the 

lack of attention  and  self-criticism towards  the  discredit of  the repeated standing 

towards countries with problems demanding  orthodox  policies of market opening, 

deregulation and privatizations in the name of ambiguously defined  “needed   reforms”, 

though results tend to further  worsen structural problems , internal inequalities and 

external imbalances . 

Sovereign debt crises are and have been throughout history a common phenomenon. 

Debt restructurings have been always considered an important tool of crisis management 

prevention to help ensure the sustainability of debts. However, restructuring processes 

face a number of difficulties which often hinder the efforts of indebted states to find lasting 

solutions to their problems, carrying serious economic and social consequences. 

The just mentioned difficulties are not new. Anyhow, the problems have deepened in the 

past three decades due to the changes in global finances and policies, and the institutional 

and legal reforms that accompanied the liberalization process.  With the outbreak of the 

debt crisis in Latin America in the early 80s, "rescue" and "stabilization" plans were 

introduced and devised by the IMF, the World Bank and the central countries.   The 

introduction  of  the known as   Brady Plan, which basically meant a change of status  of 

debts from  syndicated loans  to  government securities/bonds  traded  freely  in  securities 

market,  complicated  conditions  as debts were  dispersed  globally through anonymous  

bonds. Thus, public debts became a “product” for financial speculation. 

In turn, this process was accompanied by a strong deregulation of legal conditions. The 

doctrine of    “the absolute doctrine of laws” was abandoned and replaced by a restrictive 

doctrine, under which were adopted in the core countries rules and deliberately vague 
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definitions imposing limits to the right of immunity of sovereign States. The adoption of 

new norms and   legal interpretation made possible insidiously incorrect legal criteria that 

were established since then, leading to the proliferation of legal disputes over public debts 

brought by financial speculators. 

Meanwhile, in the peripheral countries reforms were introduced forced by immediate 

pressures towards access to credits and by neoliberal favorable to absolute free markets 

conditions governments that recognized the legal transfer of sovereignty to foreign courts. 

Thus, they included in new instruments indentures clauses to waiver sovereign immunity 

establishing foreign jurisdictions for eventual conflicts. This requirement is today a 

powerful instrument of subordination of peripheral to core countries. 

These conditions helped the spread of high speculation on sovereign debts and debt 

crises. Particularly, they were propitious for movements and actions of so-called “vulture 

funds”. In line with this, it is worth noting the role played by the jurisprudence, especially in 

the US justice system, issuing resolutions based on arbitrary interpretations in order to 

encourage these actors. The most symbolic examples in this regard are the cases of 

African countries and Peru, which led to the reformulation of the known as “Champerty 

doctrine“, and now the case of Argentina, through which it was shown that it is possible for 

vulture funds  to  gain low grade courts  decisions, exceeding   legal and  contractual 

conditions, such as to undermine the sovereignty of a foreign State and invade the right to 

collect third party creditors in good faith , setting thereby a dangerous precedent for future 

restructuring frameworks. 

 Another factor that hinders debt restructurings are insurances against sovereign default 

(SCDS for its acronym in English). These new instruments involve a hedge against the risk 

of sovereign default. Notably, it makes not necessary to have the title to ensure the 

purchase (except in the European Union) , and can sometimes create incentives for debt 

holders to block restructurings and force the event of default (Stiglitz et al 2014). 

The actions embodied by financial predators hinder and delay greatly restructuring, 

economic recovery and the realization of economic, social and cultural rights of peoples. It 

is imperative to create stable and permanent mechanism for sovereign debt restructuring 

in order to limit such criminal behaviors. 
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It has to be welcomed that some countries are taking initiatives at the national level aimed 

to prevent highly speculative behaviors on sovereign debt. Among them stand out: the 

British law of 2010 which prevents the claim in court in London on debts of HIPCs,  and 

the recently sanctioned one by the Kingdom of Belgium, which limits the rights of creditors 

towards  debtor States to the  price paid the repurchase of debt in secondary markets. 

However, while these laws mean some progress, it is crucial that other countries make 

progress on that path. The enactment of a comprehensive international legal framework is 

also needed. 

In this actual context, it is particularly relevant the resolution adopted by the UN on 

September 9th, 2014, entitled "Towards the establishment of a multilateral legal framework 

for the restructuring of sovereign debt”, promoted by the G77 + China, with 124 votes in 

favor, 41 abstentions and 11 votes against (Australia, Canada, Czech Republic, Finland, 

Germany, Hungary, Ireland, Israel, Japan, UK, USA. It was decided to develop and adopt 

through a process of negotiations intergovernmental  a multilateral legal framework for the 

restructuring of sovereign debt with a view to, inter alia, increasing efficiency, stability and 

predictability of the international financial system, and achieve sustained economic growth, 

inclusive and equitable and sustainable development in accordance with national 

circumstances and priorities. 

It is particularly relevant that the document recently approved the Ad Hoc Committee of the 

UN processes Sovereign Debt Restructuring establishing nine bases for the creation of the 

multilateral legal framework principles. In them, the emphasis is placed on: 

• The sovereign right of States to restructure its debt, which must be protected from 

abusive action measures such as the vulture; 

• Restoration of the right of sovereign immunity; 

• Respect for qualified majority in the restructuring, by extending the financial terms of a 

renegotiation hundred percent of the creditors when the proposal is accepted by a 

qualified majority; 
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• The sustainability of the debt restructuring agreements, the sovereign debtor and all 

creditors should engage in constructive negotiations to achieve rapid and lasting 

restoration of a sustainable level of debt; and finally, 

• Transparency, fairness, equal treatment, good faith and legitimacy are principles that 

must be present in the process of debt restructuring in order to preserve the rights of 

creditors, promoting inclusive economic growth and development sustainable, minimizing 

social costs, ensure the stability of the international financial system and respect for 

human rights. 

This document that will be submitted to a vote in the UN General Assembly on September 

10th should be supported by all G20 members. It is essential that member countries 

support this initiative whose ultimate goal is to create an international legal framework to 

ensure fair and efficient restructuring of sovereign debt. With the primary objective of 

achieving equitable and inclusive sustained economic growth and the fulfillment of 

economic, social and cultural rights of peoples.   

The significance of the big expectations generated by the announcements of the creation 

of new institutions such as the Asian Bank for Investment and Infrastructure (ABII), the 

BRICS New Development Bank /currency pool, and the Bank of the South in South 

America, should be analyzed and understood as a sign of the need to change a failing 

financial architecture. Positive expectancies are placed on their aim:  to be an alternative 

to “existing core countries -dominated World Bank and International Monetary Fund”, to be 

“built on the lessons of experience of existing multilateral development banks and the 

private sector”, and the promise to “strengthen integration; reduce asymmetries and 

promote equitable distribution of investments”.     

Having suffered recurrently very negative consequences of externally imposed policies, 

developing countries have recurrently criticized the World Bank and the IMF for attaching 

neoliberal conditions to their loans, including privatization of public services such as water 

and health, and premature liberalization of markets. Alternative institutions to finance their 

gigantic infrastructure needs without extemporaneous exigencies are also related by many 

developing countries to the hope that they will treat them with more empathy. 
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Logical questions related to the role and future standing of these new multilateral banks,  

still in the process of organization, are open: a)Will they capitalize and fund  independently  

from  globalized big  financial centers?, b) Which will be their differential priorities, credit 

conditions and governance mechanisms?; but chiefly a key matter that could anticipate 

deeper geopolitical   changes: c) will they  be able to mobilize  dynamically  savings and 

provide credits in different   coins,  threatening the up till now privileged position of the 

dollar as  global reserve currency  unit?     

The emergence of new actors and alternatives has made possible in the last period 

incipient new   financial options to periphery countries without neoliberal strings (swaps, 

infrastructure credits, payments agreements with local currencies, etc.). The new trends 

will have also to be included in the debate for a new international financial architecture.  A 

real  big problem facing  today many peripheral economies  is not an absolute  lack of 

savings for investments, but growing capital flights that empty genuine resources and 

unbalance  external  accounts, a more acute  phenomena in a period  of crescent  global 

uncertainties.  

The Millennium Development Goal (MDG) was an agreement reached by States in order 

to achieve better quality of life for people worldwide. This proposal was born in 2002 and 

ended with and statement in 2005, as an answer to cover and meet basic needs such as: 

reducing extreme poverty and eradicating hunger (MDG 1), ensuring access to primary 

education (MDG 2), ensuring environmental sustainability (MDG 7), and generating a 

global partnership for development (MDG 8) among others, aiming all to be accomplished 

by 2015. 

While on the one hand major countries assumed these objectives, on the other, their 

behavior in the global trading system leaves small place for action. The new Multilateral 

Trade Agreements have been both extensive and intrusive towards the signers, and while 

MDG 8 proposed that all countries should achieve a trading system in which developing 

countries would attain greater benefits these agreements reduced alternatives to carry out 

active development oriented trade and national industrial policies to face slowdowns and 

asymmetries that cannot be overcome with automatic free market mechanisms. Less 

developed countries cannot let their growth depend on primary and/or low value products 
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exports and/or their very lateral inclusion in “value chains” of multinational firms in the 

status of “maquiladoras”. 

Plus WTO agreements, have included subjects  that exceed the commercial aspects  

referring to the liberalization of services (finance, transport, energy etc.), the opening of 

investments and the implementation of intellectual property rights, which rather than 

facilitate trade, hampers the state's ability to make decisions in various areas. 

Even when taking into account the MDGs, the proposed ways to achieve them can be 

misinterpreted. In the case of the elimination of poverty it is proposed that states a) enable 

the poorest people to compete in a globalized world market, increasing their productivity; 

also that b) governments ensure a more equitable distribution of the profits generated by 

the world trade; and that it c) protects vulnerable groups from the impact of trade 

liberalization when this threatens their livelihoods, as well, it is to the states to d) ensure 

that the liberalization of trade in goods and services contribute effectively to achieving the 

above objectives. 

Liberalize but protect from harmful liberalization claims are a recognition that the disease 

and the remedy can be in the very same policy, especially when it only applies to the least 

developed.  It is no longer possible to say that more liberalization brings always more 

development (which is no longer synonymous with growth in the economy). However, 

international agreements and the recipes are still relying on proposals that follow the old 

paradigm. The possibilities left for developing country to achieve the definition and 

implementation of national trade and development policies are scarce. 

It is essential to include in WTO´s negotiations the right of developing countries to protect 

rural poor and to attain major degrees of food sovereignty with special safeguards against 

natural resources depletion, however, developed member from the WTO insist on not only 

not complying to this demands but also in keeping the benefit created through subsides to 

their rural production2 blocking the chances of further negotiation in the Doha Summit.  

                                                           
2
 When Countries complained at WTO for measures Argentina adopted, Foreign Ministry said that Argentina 

"is alarmed at the insistence of countries are putting up artificial trade barriers to hinder the entry of 
agroindustrial products of developing countries while exerting political pressure to force these countries to 
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Health protection must be prioritized against deforming monopoly private privileges and 

super-benefits protected with across the board by intellectual property and drug patents. 

Policies promoting exports and limiting imports in terms of industrial development should 

not be only accepted as emergency measures for least and developing countries, but 

allowed as national measures to fulfill development and social objectives. 

Tariff measures, both for exports and imports, are essential for Least Developed and 

Developing Countries that fulfill sensitive fiscal collection targets through these taxes. The 

means to protect infant industries can become ineffectual against the obtrusion of WTO 

consolidated tariffs and the permanent pressure to reduce tariffs. As Argentina stated in 

the 2012 Report for MDG, “Accompanying the Least Developed Countries (LDCs) in the 

process of strengthening its own capacities to build sustainable development requires that 

the efforts of LDCs have concrete international support through genuine partnership 

agreements, which not only contribute to the achievement of the MDGs (…), but also 

facilitate the realization of other Goals as vital for the sustainable growth objectives of 

these countries”3. 

It is not only through exports that a country comes out of poverty. State policies that 

exceed international trade and that focuses on the generation of domestic demand are 

required. This means not offering in the domestic market the same treatment to foreign 

enterprises than to national governments entities. In the area of services, foreign or private 

providers of basic services will most likely deepen differences unless these are placed 

under State control. 

Clearly, the room for maneuver required by States to achieve the MDGs was reduced by 

the international commitments to openness and trade facilitation (even though sometimes 

this facilitation is disguised by developed countries throughout requirements and 

traceability, leaving out producers from least developed countries). In this context it is then 

essential to assert that trade and the economy must serve the people and their well-being 

                                                                                                                                                                                 
receive goods its domestic market can not absorb for the economic situation facing since 2008 and are the 
real obstacles to building a more balanced multilateral economic system " Diario Uno. March 2012. 
3
 Objetivos de Desarrollo del Milenio. Informe País Argentina 2012. Proyecto ODM, Consejo Nacional de 

Coordinación de Políticas Sociales. http://www.politicassociales.gov.ar/odm/pdf/IP2012.pdf 
 

http://www.politicassociales.gov.ar/odm/pdf/IP2012.pdf
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and not vice versa4. It is imperious that future negotiations prioritize avoiding further 

deepening the gap between rich and poor people, between rich and poor nations. The 

capability of directing growth through industrialization and using commercial policies 

addressed towards improving production and working conditions must be a tool at hand for 

developing countries’ governments and not limited by international compromises.  

The world economy is facing again deep difficulties and imbalances. We cannot be 

passive and just wait that events precipitate. Big efforts for creative thinking and proposals 

without dogmatic preconceptions are urgently needed. 

 

  

                                                           
4
 MERCOSUR as a regional block associated with traditional donors continues, this donors are the Federal 

Republic of Germany, the European Union and the Spanish Agency And cooperation with international 
organizations such as the Organization of Nations United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), 
the Andean Development Corporation (CAF) and the Pan American Health Organization (PAHO / WHO). 
Those agreements will contribute to achieving the MDGs by supporting areas such as efficiency energy and 
renewable energy, food security and nutrition, infrastructure and integration production, development of 
competitiveness, sustainable human development, social cohesion, competitiveness and health, among 
other areas of clear interest in the integration process MERCOSUR. 
In the future, the Mercosur aims to develop CSS (South South Cooperation) own policies, associating others 
integration and promoting cooperative relations from a horizontal perspective and which binds its members. 
In that sense, in the most recent MERCOSUR Summit the Common Market Council approved the 
Constitution of the International Cooperation Group (GCI) that ranks the former Technical Cooperation 
Committee (CCT) promoting both a political and technical bias. "Policy Cooperation adopted at the same 
instance International MERCOSUR "which establishes the basic principles and guidelines for the negotiation 
and implementation of agreements and cooperation projects, both received as horizontal and intra-
MERCOSUR. Informe País Argentina ODM 2012. 
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